
Rock Box™ Installation Instructions

Parts List:
(1) Rock Box All-in-One Audio Source
(1) Power Harness with Quick Disconnect
(1) Red T-Tap Wire Connector
(1) Blue T-Tap Insert Wire Connector
(1) Ground Ring Terminal Connector
(4) Plastic 1/4” Spacers
(4) 8-32 x 1/2” Screws

Before installing your unit read all instructions carefully and 
completely to avoid damage to your equipment. Also, decide 
your mounting location before routing wires to ensure an easy 
installation.

Power Connections:

1. Locate the accessory power wire on your vehicle using a 
voltmeter or check light. You must use an accessory power 
wire because the Rock Box should only receive power when 
the vehicle is turned on to avoid draining your battery 
when not in use. Consult your factory service manual or 
maintenance technician for more information on locating the 
accessory power wire on your particular vehicle.

2. Before making any wire connections disconnect the 
vehicle’s battery and route the power harness wires from the 
connection location(s) (power/ground) to the desired Rock Box 
location on your vehicle. Make sure to keep wires away from 
high temperature areas such as exhaust pipes and engine 
covers.  

3. Once you have located the accessory power wire on your 
vehicle and routed the power harness wires, attach the 
supplied Red T-Tap Wire Connector to the accessory wire on 
the vehicle. Then attach the supplied Blue T-Tap Insert onto 
the red wire of the power harness and connect the two T-Tap 
pieces.



4. Connect the black wire on the Rock Box power harness to 
a good ground location on the vehicle using the supplied 
Ground Ring Terminal Connector.

5. After accessory power and ground have been connected plug 
the power harness into Rock Box harness with the attached 
male/female quick disconnects and reconnect the battery.

Audio Noise Suppression Filter

Please note that the audio noise suppression filter attached to 
the Rock Box 3.5mm output is necessary for proper operation and 
should not be removed unless being replaced by another audio 
noise filter.   

Audio Output Connections

Use the female 3.5mm jack on the Rock Box harness to get audio 
output to an amplifier. 

A. For Cycle Sounds Audio Systems simply connect the 3.5mm 
input jack coming from the amplifier to the 3.5mm output jack 
on the Rock Box. 

B. For other manufacturer’s amplifiers you may need additional 
3.5mm jack adapters for RCA inputs.

C. For use in conjunction with an existing radio head unit that 
has auxiliary input use a standard male to male 3.5mm jack 
cable.



Mounting the Rock Box

DO NOT OverTighTeN mOuNTiNg screws! use LOck TighT 
TO maximize ThreaD hOLD. 

imPOrTaNT! Use the provided spacers AND screws to mount the 
Rock Box to the desired mounting bracket. Use of the provided 
screws without the spacers may damage the Rock Box. If using the 
Rock Box in a flush mounted application please note you will need 
to source screws of the correct length for the particular mount 
being used. If the incorrect length screw is used the Rock Box may 
be damaged.

The 4-hole AMPS mount pattern on the back of the Rock Box 
is the industry standard for mounting devices for aftermarket 
applications. The Rock Box AMPS mount pattern is compatible 
with all of Cycle Sounds device mounts. To view the full lineup of 
mounts and brackets go to www.cyclesounds.com/mounts. 

Please note it is important to choose a mounting location that 
is easily accessible so the driver can use the volume and radio 
station presets without stretching.

Precautions:
You may use alternate methods such as velcro to mount the rock 
Box, but above all make sure your rock Box is mounted safely 
and securely to avoid any damage to the unit while in use. any 
damage to the rock Box due to improper or insecure mounting 
will not be covered under warranty.



Additional Assistance

For additional assistance and warranty information please contact 
Cycle Sounds® technical support department at 1-866-427-2346 
(toll free) or 816-525-2628.
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